
 
 
 
 
 
 

It’s not too late to apply for the Community Arts, Culture and Heritage Fund! 
 
The fund administered Thurrock CVS in partnership with Thurrock Council 
and is open to individuals, groups and organisations with ideas for using 
arts, culture and heritage digitally to engage Thurrock residents at 
home.  Applicants can apply for a grant of up to £1,500 from a £20,000 
fund. 
 
Proposals can use any art form, including – but not limited to – dance, 
visual arts, video, drama and music. The proposals will need to be 
delivered by August 2020 and will feature on a new Stronger Together web 
portal which seeks to shine a spotlight on the work of creatives across 
Thurrock.  

 
Those with proposals are asked to submit a simple application form which can include a visual example by 
24th May. Decisions on funding will be made in early June with successful applicants announced in mid-
June. For further information visit thurrockcvs.org/grant-applications/   
 
Kristina Jackson, Chief Executive of Thurrock CVS, said: “We have been facing a health crisis, an 
economic crisis and a growing wellbeing crisis. Our local artists have a huge role to play in helping add 
colour to lives, bridging the gap between creativity and community. Building on the crucial work of the 
Voluntary Sector Development Fund, we look forward to supporting our creatives to support our 
communities through this new fund”.  

 
Have you visited the Stronger Together Arts & Culture web portal? 

Thurrock Council and Stronger Together Thurrock are calling on 
residents to share their lockdown arts or cultural activities to help 
communities keep physically and mentally active. 

The new online portal, Stronger Together Thurrock Arts and Culture, 
launched earlier this month and aims to provide fun and stimulating 
activities for residents to make, watch and learn in isolation at home. 

The platform is open for everyone to view and engage with, and 
content will be categorised according to the audience it caters to. 
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Daily Brief: Community Arts and Culture Funding and Web Portal 

In recognition of Mental Health Awareness this week, it is timely to recognise the contribution arts can 
make to address challenges for people, particularly in times of crisis. The promotion of mental wellbeing 
along with creative learning has been evidenced to support people who feel isolated and anxious as well 
as improving self-esteem and conversation helping people deal with all types and levels of trauma.  There 
is currently a fund available to increase artistic engagement with Thurrock residents in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

To find out more about Stronger Together Thurrock Arts and Culture and to submit your creative activities 

or projects please View Here  
 

thurrockcvs.org/grant-applications/
http://www.strongertogether.org.uk/Arts_and_Culture_31520.aspx

